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III. Statement of Jurisdiction 
This Court has jurisdiction under Rules 3 and 4, Utah Rules of Appellate Procedure, and 
Utah Code Ann. § 78-2a-3 (2)(e). 
IV. Statement of Issues Presented for Review 
1. Whether the State offered sufficient evidence to show that the Defendant 
committed a theft in violation of U.C.A. § 76-6-404 involving property valued at or above 
$1,000. The defendant preserved this issue by filing his notice of Appeal. R. 91. 
2. Whether the State offered sufficient evidence to sustain the trial court's restitution 
order in the amount of $34,755. The defendant preserved this issue when he objected to the 
restitution amount during his sentencing. R. 102. 
V. Standards of Review 
Concerning Defendant's first issue for review, in a criminal case the State has the burden 
to produce evidence to show, beyond a reasonable doubt, the defendant committed the crime 
charged. Utah Code Ann. § 76-1-501(1). If the State fails to produce sufficient evidence as to 
any one or more of the necessary elements of the charged offense, a jury's verdict of guilt must 
be reversed. State v. Becker, 803 P.2d 1290, 1293 (Utah App. 1990). In reviewing the evidence 
presented at trial the Court must view all facts, as well as all reasonable inferences derived 
therefrom, in the light most favorable to the sustaining verdict. State v. James, 819 P.2d 781, 
784 (Utah 1991). In such a case, the role of the reviewing court is to neither judge the credibility 
of witnesses nor review the case as finders of fact. State v. Goddard, 871 P.2d 540, 543 (Utah 
1994). Rather, review is limited to the question of whether there is sufficient evidence, including 
all reasonable inferences, from which each element of the offense can be shown beyond a 
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reasonable doubt. State v. Gardner, 789 P.2d 273,285 (Utah 1989). "[0]nly when the evidence 
is so lacking and insubstantial that a reasonable person could not have reached that verdict 
beyond a reasonable doubt" will a jury's verdict be overturned. State v. Isaacson, 704 P.2d 555, 
557 (Utah 1985). 
With respect to the second issue, generally, orders of restitution will not be disturbed 
unless the trial court exceeds the authority prescribed by law or abuses its discretion. State v. 
Robinson, 860 P.2d 979, 980 (Utah.Ct.App.1993) (citation omitted). Under that standard, when 
a defendant challenges the sufficiency of the evidence supporting an order of restitution, the 
appellant "must demonstrate that the clear weight of [the] evidence contradicts the trial court's 
verdict." State v. Gum 904 P.2d 238, 242 (Utah.Ct.App.1995). "However, whether or not 
restitution is proper . . . depends solely upon interpretation of the governing statute, and the 'trial 
court's interpretation of a statute presents a question of law.'" State v. Garcia, 866 P.2d 5, 6 
(Utah.Ct.App.1993) (quoting Ward v. Richfield City, 798 P.2d 757, 759 (Utah 1990)). " 'We 
accord a lower court's statutory interpretations no particular deference but assess them for 
correctness, as we do any other conclusion of law.'" Id (quoting Salt Lake City v. Emerson, 861 
P.2d 443, 445 (Utah.Ct.App.1993) (citation omitted)). 
VI. Citations to Determinative Statutes 
Utah Code Ann. § 76-6-404 THEFT 
Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-201 SENTENCES OR COMBINATION OF SENTENCES ALLOWED 
- CIVIL PENALTIES - RESTITUTION - HEARINGS - DEFINITIONS 
The pertinent portions of these statutes are set forth in the body of the argument below. 
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VII. Addendum 
No addendum is required or helpful to the resolution of this appeal. Therefore, none has 
been included with the submission of this brief. 
VIII. Statement of Facts 
On May 11, 1998, the Appellant, Dennis Smith, was charged by an amended Information 
with two counts of theft, both second degree felonies and one count of attempted theft, a class A 
misdemeanor. See, Information. Smith was tried on those counts beginning on March 11, 1999. 
The essence of the charges against Mr. Smith in this case is that Mr. Smith stole a number 
of video tapes from a local business known as Sight & Sound. In support of the prosecution of 
Mr. Smith, the State called Mr. Ross Johnson, the director of Sight & Sound. R. 98, at 82. Mr. 
Johnson explained that Sight & Sound is a video distribution company who supplies video 
cassettes to retailers such as Alberston's, Smith's and Blockbuster. Id. According to Mr. 
Johnson, Sight & Sound's yearly volume as a video distributor is approximately $43 to $45 
million per year. Id., at 84. 
In or about April, 1997, Sight & Sound began to notice that it was missing large amount 
of inventory. R. 98, at 84. According to Mr. Johnson, Sight & Sound uses a perpetual inventory 
system to keep track of the tapes it receives. R. 98, 85. Under that system, when the company 
receives a shipment of tapes from a studio a receiving clerk will count the number of tapes that 
are received and enter that amount in the computer. R. 100, at 6-7. Presumably, when Sight & 
Sound distributes those tapes from its warehouse to its customers, the amount of product that is 
distributed is also recorded in the computer. In theory, under this system the actual inventory in 
the warehouse should match the inventory contained in the computer. 
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In order to assure that the inventory in the computer matches the actual inventory in the 
warehouse, the company will conduct "inventory cycle count" approximately once a quarter. R. 
98, at 84. During those counts, the company will shut down and manually count all of the 
inventory in stock. Id, After the count is completed, the company will match the inventory the 
company actually has with the inventory the company's computer says it should have. Id. 
Following a cycle count completed in or about April, 1997, it appeared as if Sight & 
Sound was missing large amounts of its inventory. R. 98, at 84. At that point, the company 
verified the shortages by running a systems check. Id., at 111-112. Thereafter, when the 
shortages continued to happen, the company put panic alarms on the door and had employees 
patrol the interior and exterior of the building to try to determine how the product was getting 
out. Id., at 112. However, the shortages continued. According to Mr. Johnson, Sight & Sound 
was missing anywhere from 50 to 7,000 tapes per month continued. Id. Indeed, between July of 
1997 and December of that same year, the company lost 46,000 tapes. Id.„ at 113. 
The shortages Sight & Sound was experiencing included only new undamaged tapes. In 
addition to receiving new tapes, Sight & Sound would also receive tapes known as "screeners." 
R. 98, at 88. A screener is a promotional copy of a particular movie which the studios gives to 
distributors. Id A screener differs from a new movie in several respects. For example, the 
screener box will usually have different artwork and will always have a disclaimer stating, "not 
for rental or sale, for screening purposes only" or words to that effect. R. 98, at 89. In addition, 
while the screener moving is playing, a message will periodically appear at the bottom of the 
screen stating that the movie was not intended for sale or rental and provide a 1 -800 number to 
call if the movie was purchased or rented. Id., at 92. A screener is, in essence, a sample offered 
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to the salespeople to watch so that they are familiar with the product they are selling. Id., at 88-
89. On average, Sight & Sound would receive anywhere from 120 to 150 screeners each month. 
Id., at 100. However, because screeners are not items which Sight & Sound purchased, they were 
not counted as part of the company's inventory. Id., at 113-14. Therefore, the shortages which 
Sight & Sound was experiencing did not include the screeners Sight & Sound would receive. 
Furthermore, the shortages Sight & Sound was experiencing did not include damaged 
tapes which the company would receive. Mr. Johnson stated that Sight & Sound would always 
receive damaged tapes. R. 98, at 95. When Sight & Sound would receive a defective or 
damaged tape, it would do one of two things. With respect to tapes from the majority of the 
studios, Sight & Sound would simply simply return the damages product to the studio. Id., at 95-
96. However, when the company received defective tapes from Columbia, it would use a 
different procedure. Mr. Johnson explained that Columbia automatically credits Sight & Sound's 
account for a certain percentage of defective tapes. Therefore, when the Sight & Sound receives 
defective or damaged product from Columbia, it is not required to return the product. As such, 
when Sight & Sound receives defective or damages product from Columbia it will either sell the 
tapes to a parts company on the east coast or it will throw them away. Id,, at 95-96, 109-111. 
According to Mr. Johnson, Sight & Sound only began to experience losses after the 
defendant, Mr. Smith, began to associate with the company. R. 98, at 138-41. Mr. Smith first 
became associated with Sight & Sound through Mr. Renn Monson. Mr. Monson was hired by 
Sight & Sound as the assistant warehouse manager in or about 1993. R. 100, at 158-59. Shortly 
after Mr. Monson was hired for that position, Mr. Johnson approached Mr. Monson and asked 
him if he would like to do the cleaning for Sight & Sound as well. Mr. Monson gave Mr. 
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Johnson a bid, which he accepted, and began cleaning the facilities at night. Id., at 158. During 
some time between June 1996, and January 1997, Mr. Monson hired Mr. Smith to help him clean 
the Sight & Sound facilities.1 That employment continued until Sight & Sound hired Mr. Smith 
as a warehouse working on June 16,1997. R. 98, at 88. 
According to Mr. Johnson, before Mr. Smith began to work in or for Sight & Sound, the 
inventory cycle counts showed an excess of inventory. For example, the July, 1996 count 
showed a $31,000 excess and the September count a $5,000 excess. R. 98, at 138-39. However, 
after Mr. Smith began working in or for Sight & Sound, the inventory cycle counts showed losses 
of $79,000, $53,000, $421,000, $208,000, and $42,000. R. 98, at 140. Mr. Smith's last day of 
work was April 14, 1998. R. 100, at 25. Between April 6, 1998 and June 30, 1998, Sight & 
Sound was short $6,000. R. 98, at 141. According to Mr. Johnson, between approximately 
January, 1997, and April, 1998, Sight & Sound loss in excess of $700,000 worth of product. 
Following Mr. Smith's termination, the company again began to show excess inventory amounts. 
R. 98, at 141. 
When Sight & Sound could not stop the losses it was experiencing, it hired Richard 
Forbes. R. 98, at 117. Richard Forbes is a private detective with 32 years of law enforcement 
experience. R. 100, at 39. When Mr. Forbes was hired, Mr. Randy S^ore, Sight & Sound's vice 
president, and Mike Kellogg, another officer of the company, met with Mr. Forbes to explaine 
1
 The record is unclear concerning when Mr. Smith began to work for Mr. Monson. Mr. 
Johnson testified that he believed that Mr. Smith began to work for Mr. Monson in January 1997. 
However, it was discovered through cross examination that Mr. Johnson had no personal 
knowledge concerning when Mr. Smith began helping Mr. Monson, R. 98, at 197. Mr. Monson 
testified that Mr. Smith began assisting him with Sight & Sound a couple of months before Sight 
& Sound hired Mr. Smith directly. R. 100, at 160. Mr. Smith testified that he first began to help 
Mr. Monson with Sight & Sound in or about June, 1996. R. 100, at 199. 
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the situation. R. 100, at 40. Mr. Forbes then determined the best course of action was to set up a 
surveillance of the building. R. 100, at 40. On April 10,1998, Mr. Forbes staked out Sight & 
Sound. Mr. Forbes arrived at approximately 4:30 and took a position slightly south and west of 
the building. From Mr. Forbes vantage point, he could see traffic enter and exit the Sight & 
Sound parking lot. R. 100, at 42. At approximately 6:30 p.m., Mr. Forbes saw a gold Plymouth 
four door with three occupants approach the Sight & Sound parking lot. R. 100, at 43. Mr. 
Forbes identified Mr. Smith as the driver of the car. R. 100, at 45. Mr. Forbes was later able to 
determine that the car was in fact registered to Mr. Smith. R. 100, at 53. The car slowed down 
in front of the building and then turned right around the side of the building out of Mr. Forbes 
sight. R. 100, at 44. Mr. Forbes then drove his car to a location where he could see the dock area 
of Sight & Sound. R. 100, at 44. When the car did not immediately leave the area, Mr. Forbes 
pulled his car to a point where he could see the back door of the warehouse. R. 100, at 45. The 
Plymouth then pulled up by the back dock of the warehouse and the two passengers got out of the 
car. R. 100, at 46. One of the passengers then climbed over the fence surrounding the rear 
loading dock and grabbed a box from under a steel ramp. R. 100, at 47. That individual then 
carried the box back to the fence and threw it out to the other passenger who was waiting on the 
other side. R. 100, at 47. The individual on the inside of the fence then grabbed another box 
from under the ramp and again threw it over the fence to the person on the other side of the 
fence. R. 100, at 48. The first gentleman climbed back over the fence, both men got back into 
the car and the car drove away. R. 100, at 48. Mr. Forbes video taped the majority of the 
occurrence. See, State's Exhibit 7. Mr. Johnson testified that if the boxes each contained video 
tapes, then the value of those tapes could have anywhere from $1,500 to $7,000. R. 100, at 152. 
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Following the April 10th, 1998 occurrence, Mr. Forbes set up video surveillance on the 
inside and outside of the Sight & Sound warehouse. R. 100, at 53. Mr. Forbes again established 
a surveillance point outside of the Sight & Sound warehouse on April 14, 1998. R. 100, at 53. 
At approximately 5:40 p.m. on that date, Mr. Forbes saw Mr. Smith carry a case out of the 
warehouse and place it under a ramp at the rear of the building. R. 100, at 54. After Mr. Forbes 
saw all of the employees leave, he contacted Murray City Police concerning a possible theft 
situation. R. 100, at 54. Mr. Forbes then walked over to the dock area and examined the box 
Mr. Smith had placed under the ramp. R. 100, at 54-55. Mr. Forbes saw that the box was sealed, 
noted the serial number and returned to his car to his car to continue his surveillance. R. 100, at 
55. Mr. Smith's movements were recorded on video tape which were admitted and marked as 
State's Exhibits 8 and 9. 
At approximately 8:00 p.m., Mr. Forbes saw the same gold Plymouth drive up to the 
Sight & Sound loading dock. R. 100, at 58. Mr. Smith was driving but this time there was no 
one else in the car. R. 100, at 59. When Mr. Smith pulled up to the dock, Mr. Forbes alerted 
Murray City Police of the situation. R. 100, at 60. Mr. Smith then got out of his car and started 
to walk up the stairs of the dock. R. 100, at 60. Just as Mr. Smith was reaching the gate, Murray 
City Police arrived. R. 100, at 60. Roy Halford was one of the officers who approached Mr. 
Smith. R. 100, at 87. The officer handcuffed Mr. Smith and asked him what he was doing there. 
R. 100, at 89. According to officer Halford, Mr. Smith said he was checking out the business 
after hours. R. 100, at 88. When the officer was able to determine that Mr. Smith did not have 
any tapes, he released him. R. 100, at 89. 
Mr. Smith returned to Sight & Sound at approximately 8:00 a.m. the following morning. 
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See, State's Exhibit 8 and 10. Mr. Craig Satterfield testified that it was unusual for Mr. Smith to 
be at Sight & Sound that early in the morning. R. 98, at 168. State's Exhibits 8 and 10 are 
surveillance tapes which document Mr. Smith's movements on the morning of April 15, 1998. 
Those tapes show Mr. Smith retrieve the case of tapes he placed under the ramp the previous day 
and carry it back into the warehouse. Later that morning, Mr. Johnson recovered the box with 
the assistance of Cody Summers. R. 98, at 143-44. Mr. Johnson examined the box which 
appeared to be unopened. R. 98, at 146. Mr. Johnson then opened the box and found it to 
contain 50 new "L.A. Confidential" video tapes. R. 98, at 146. See also, State's Exhibit 12. Mr. 
Johnson estimated the value of that case of tapes to be approximately $3,500. R. 100, at 152. 
A few hours later Mr. Forbes and Mr. Johnson met with Mr. Smith in Mr. Johnson's 
office. R. 100, at 62. According to Mr. Forbes, Mr. Smith stated that he had been taking cases of 
tapes from Sight & Sound over the previous several months. R. 100, at 64. When Mr. Forbes 
inquired about whether Mr. Smith had taken any new release tapes, Mr. Smith stated he had not. 
R. 100, at 64-65. Mr. Smith stated that he had only taken damaged tapes that he would repair at 
home. R. 100, at 80. When Mr. Forbes asked about the tapes Ms. Smith took on the tenth of 
April, Mr. Smith stated he no longer had them. When Mr. Forbes asked who had them, Mr. 
Smith refused to answer stating that he was afraid that if he did so he would be shot. R. 100, at 
80. 
Following the interview, Mr. Smith gave a written statement concerning the April 10, 
1998 and April 14, 1998 occurrences. R. 100, at 68. In that statement Mr. Smith admits to 
removing two cases of video tapes on the 10th of April and placing one case under the ramp on 
the 14th of April. See, State's Exhibit 14. 
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115. According to Detective Anderson, Mr. Smith admitted taking a case labled "L.A. 
Confidential" from the warehouse and place it under a ramp so that he could pick it up later that 
evening. R. 100, at 115. However, Mr. Smith stated that before he removed the case from the 
warehouse, he removed its original contents and refilled the box with tapes he hand selected. R. 
100, at 116. Mr. Smith stated the box he removed on April 14, 1998 did not contain any "L.A. 
Confidential" tapes. R. 100, at 116. 
Following the April 17, 1998 interrogations, Detective Anderson checked Salt Lake 
County pawn records for evidence that Mr. Smith had been pawning video tapes. Detective 
Anderson questioned Mr. Smith concerning the results of that search on April 28, 1998. R. 100, 
at 134. During that interrogations, the detective showed Mr. Smith 16 pawn cards from various 
pawn shops evidencing sales of 893 tapes. R. 100, at 135. Mr. Smith admitting pawning the 
tapes and further admitted that he got all of the videos from Sight & Sound. R. 100, at 136. Mr. 
Smith explained that all of the tapes he got from Sight & Sound were defective or free. R. 100, 
at 139. According to Mr. Johnson, the average value of the 893 tapes would have been $31,255. 
R. 100, at 150. Mr. Johnson reached that figure by stating that a tape could be worth anywhere 
from $15.00 to $70.00. R. 100, at 150. Therefore, the average value of a tape would be 
approximately $35.00. R. 100, at 150. Mr. Johnson later testified that damaged tapes would be 
worth nothing and some other new tapes could be worth as little as $10.00. R. 100, at 153-54. 
After the interrogations, Mr. Smith gave his consent to the detective to search his 
property. R. 100, at 140. Thereafter, the detective searched a storage unit and Mr. Smith's 
residence. As a result of that search, the detective recovered 223 tapes from the storage unit and 
another 15 from Mr. Smith's residence. R., 100, 140-41. 
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Following the presentation of the evidence, the matter was submitted to the jury. The 
jury found Mr. Smith guilty of Count One, a second degree felony, which pertained to the 893 
tapes Mr. Smith allegedly pawned between January 7,1997 through June 25, 1997. R. 65. With 
respect to Count Two which concerned the two cases of tapes which Mr. Smith removed from 
the premises on April 10, 1998, the jury found Mr. Smith guilty of the lesser included offense of 
theft, a 3rd degree felony. R. 66. Finally, the jury found Mr. Smith guilty of Count Three, a class 
A misdemeanor, which concerned the case of tapes Mr. Smith attempted to remove from the 
premises on April 14, 1998. R. 67. 
Mr. Smith was sentenced on May 28, 1999. During that hearing, the parties disagreed 
about the amount of restitution that should be imposed and the judge set the matter for a 
restitution hearing. R. 102, at 10. That hearing was held on August 17, 1999. During that 
hearing the State recalled Mr. Ross Johnson. Mr. Johnson testified that average value of a video 
tape is approximately $35 to $40. R. 103, at 5. Mr. Johnson reached that figure by averaging the 
high cost of a tape which is about $65 with the low cost of a tape which is about $12. R. 103, at 
4. Therefore, based on an average cost of $35, Mr. Johnson estimated the average loss Sight & 
Sound suffered as a result of the 893 tapes Mr. Smith pawned was approximately $31,255. R. 
103, at 6. Based on that same average figure, Mr. Johnson estimated the loss Sight & Sound 
suffered as a result of the two cases of tapes Mr. Smith took on April 10, 1997, was 
approximately $3,500. R. 103, at 5. 
The court considered the evidence presented and found Sight & Sound lost 993 tapes as a 
result of Mr. Smith's actions. R. 103, at 32. The court reached that number by adding the 893 
tapes Mr. Smith pawned with the 100 which was the number of tapes the court believed Mr. 
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Smith took on April 10, 1997. The court then multiplied 993 by $35 to reach a total restitution 
order of $34,755. R. 103, at 32. 
Based on the foregoing facts and circumstances, Mr. Smith filed his Notice of Appeal. R 
91. 
IX. Summary of the Arguments 
With this appeal, Mr. Smith challenges that the State failed to offer sufficient evidence to 
prove, beyond a reasonable doubt, that he took property of Sight & Sound valued at or above 
$1,000. While the evidence in this case is sufficient to prove that Mr. Smith removed two boxes 
from Sight & Sound on April 10, 1997, the State offered no evidence whatsoever as to the 
contents of those boxes. Therefore, unless the boxes themselves were worth at least $500 a 
piece, the State has failed to establish that the value of what Mr. Smith removed from Sight & 
Sound on that date exceeded $1,000. 
Additionally, Mr. Smith challenges the court's order of restitution which it imposed in 
this case. The trial court ordered that Mr. Smith pay a total of $34,755 in restitution. R. 103, at 
32. The problem with that order is that it is based entirely on speculation without an factual 
support concerning the actual loss Sight & Sound suffered. In addition, the figure ignores the 
undisputed evidence that some of the tapes Mr. Smith pawned had no value at all. 
X. Argument 
A. The State Failed To Offer Sufficient Evidence to Establish That Mr. Smith 
Committed A Theft Of Property In Excess of $1.000. 
The fundamental and fatal flaw with the State's case with respect to the April 10, 1998 
theft as reflected in Count Two of the Information is that the State failed to prove what was 
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contained in the two boxes Mr. Smith took from the Sight & Sound on that date. As noted 
above, in a criminal case, the State has the burden to produce evidence to show, beyond a 
reasonable doubt, the defendant committed the crime charged. Utah Code Ann. § 76-1-501(1). 
Here, the State failed in that responsibility with respect to the April 10, 1998 occurrence. Mr. 
Smith was originally charged with a second degree felony for the April 10, 1998 theft. R. 1, at 1. 
The jury ultimately found him guilty of the lesser included offense of theft, a third degree felony. 
R. 66. In order to secure that conviction, the State was required to prove that the Defendant 
obtained or exercised unlawful control over the property of another with a purpose to deprive 
him thereof. U.C.A. § 76-6-404. In addition, and more pertinent to this review, the State was 
also required to prove that the value of the property the defendant took was or exceeded $1,000. 
U.C.A. § 76-6-412(b). It is here that the State's case falls short. 
The deficiency in the State's case can be highlighted with one simple question: What was 
the value of the tapes Mr. Smith took on April 10, 1998? The facts and circumstance 
surrounding the April 10, 1998 incident are not in dispute. On that date Mr. Smith went to Sight 
& Sound at approximately 6:30 p.m. with two other individuals. R. 100, at 43. It was after 
normal business hours at the time and it can be inferred that no one else was there. It can be 
further inferred that Mr. Smith arrived at that time so that he would not be seen. Shortly after 
Mr. Smith arrived, the two passengers got out of the car. R. 100, at 46. One of the passengers 
then climbed over the fence surrounding the rear loading dock and grabbed a box from under a 
steel ramp. R. 100, at 47. That individual then carried the box back to the fence and threw it out 
to the other passenger who was waiting on the other side. R. 100, at 47. The individual on the 
inside of the fence then grabbed another box from under the ramp and again threw it over the 
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fence to the person on the other side of the fence. R. 100, at 48. The first gentleman climbed 
back over the fence, both men got back into the car and the car drove away. R. 100, at 48; see 
also, State's Exhibit 7. The boxes that were removed were never recovered and the State failed 
to offer any other evidence as to the contents of the boxes. 
Although the evidence the State offered may evince a theft, it is insufficient to establish a 
theft of property with a value at or exceeding $1,000. As such, the evidence is insufficient to 
support the jury's verdict of guilty with respect to the lesser included offense of Count Two; 
theft, a third degree felony. 
B. The Trial Court Erred By Ordering the Defendant To Pay $34,755 In Restitution. 
Similarly, the State failed to offer sufficient evidence to support the trial court's Order of 
Restitution. Utah's restitution statute provides, in pertinent part: 
When a person is adjudged guilty of criminal activity which has resulted in 
pecuniary damages, in addition to any other sentence it may impose, the court 
shall order that the defendant make restitution up to double the amount of 
pecuniary damages to the victim or victims of the offense of which the defendant 
has pleaded guilty, is convicted, or to the victim of any other criminal conduct 
admitted by the defendant to the sentencing court unless the court in applying the 
criteria in Subsection (3)(b) finds that restitution is inappropriate. 
U.C.A. § 76-3-201 (3)(a)(i). Pecuniary damages are defined as: "[A]ll special damages, but not 
general damages, which a person could recover against the defendant in a civil action arising out 
of the facts or events constituting the defendant's criminal activities and includes, but is not 
limited to, the money equivalent of property taken, destroyed, broken, or otherwise harmed, and 
losses such as earnings and medical expenses." U.C.A. § 76-3-20l(4)(b) (1990) (emphasis 
added). 
The problem with the State's evidence concerning the order of restitution is similar to the 
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problems with the Count Two conviction only more pronounced. Specifically, the court ordered 
that Mr. Smith pay restitution in the amount of $34,755. In reaching that figure, the court 
multiplied the number of tapes Mr. Smith allegedly pawned (893), and the number of tapes 
which were in the two boxes that Mr. Smith threw over the fence on April 10, 1997 (100), with 
the average value of tapes Sight & Sound distributes ($35). The problem with the equation is 
that each figure is entirely unsupported by any evidence. 
The most glaring deficiency in the State's evidence is that it failed to offer sufficient 
evidence that Mr. Smith pawned 893 new tapes. The only evidence before the court on that issue 
is the testimony of Mr. Mark Reich, the owner of Iron Mike's Pawn Shop. R. 100, at 93. Mr. 
Reich testified that between March 1,1997, and June 25, 1997, Mr. Smith pawned 251 movies at 
his shop. R. 100, at 99 - 102; see also, State's Exhibit 15-18. According to Mr. Reich, the 
majority of the movies Mr. Smith brought in were new however, some four to five percent were 
screeners. R. 100, at 103. The importance of Mr. Reich's testimony is two fold. First, it 
established that restitution is not appropriate for the five percent of the movies which Mr. Smith 
pawned that were screeners. Second, that testimony says nothing about the 642 other movies that 
pawned at the other pawnshops. As such, if restitution is to be ordered at all, it should only go to 
the tapes that were pawned at Iron Mike's and not what may or may not have been pawned 
elsewhere. In addition, of the 251 movies that were pawned at Iron Mike's, that number should 
be reduced by 5% to account for the screeners that Mr. Smith pawned 
However, even assuming a set figure can be established with respect to the number of 
movies Mr. Smith pawned, the question remains what is the value of those tapes. The problem 
with the lack of evidence on this point is demonstrated by following exchange between the State 
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and its own witness, Ross Johnson: 
Q. (State) Now, that would reflect, if you recall his testimony that there were 
893 tapes that Mr. Smith pawned? 
A. (Johnson) Yes. 
Q. And can you give us what your estimation would be as to the average value of the 
tapes that you were losing during this period of time? 
A. Not knowing the specific tapes, what I could give you is an average. 
Stated another way, without knowing the specific tapes, a specific value for restitution cannot be 
reached. 
The final problem with the court's restitution order centers around that two boxes of tapes 
Mr. Smith took on April 10, 1997. In addition to the fact that no certain value can be reached 
with respect the tapes that were taken on that date, there is a problem concerning the amount of 
tapes that were taken. Much like the rest of the State's case, the only evidence on that point is an 
assumption that a 50 count box would contain 50 tapes. Without offering more evidence on that 
point, there is simply no way to determine how many tapes were removed from Sight & Sound 
on that date. 
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XI. Conclusion 
For the foregoing reasons, Appellant respectfully request the Court to vacate the jury's 
verdict of guilty with respect to the lesser included offense of Count Two and vacate the trial 
court's order of restitution. 
Edward R. M§S!§omery 
Attorney for Appellant 
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